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Establish and implement lasting structures for increased student 

mobility

› Long term mutual agreements that include cooperation between staff and student 
exchange at three universities in Europe and one university in India

› Develop a model to be used when establishing cooperation with future universities

› Develop models to provide predictability for students:
› How and where exchange takes place 

› Clear overview of when exchange is possible

› Offer a portfolio of preapproved courses at host universities
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AIM FOR WORK PACKAGE TWO

› Long term mutual agreements that include cooperation between staff and student 
exchange at three universities in Europe and one university in India

› Develop a model to be used when establishing cooperation with future universities

› Develop models to provide predictability for students:

› How and where exchange takes place

› Clear overview of when exchange is possible

› Offer a portfolio of preapproved courses at host universities

› Develop structures in the institute with clear description and resposibility
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What we’re working on

› Exploring

› staffs way of thinking internationalisation

› staff opinions and ideas with regards to student mobility

› partner universities courses offered in English 

› Establish personal contact with partner universities

› Learn more about educations offered at partner universities

› Overview of Erasmus+ agreements
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› Part of pilot project: 

› Using app to preapprove courses at host universities, including placements

› Using app for mandatory placement (students has to say no to mobility

using the app)

› Start developing new course involving all three educations and incomming

students 

› Implement new stucture at own institute – international team
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